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Work or Primary
Email
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Objectives and
activities for
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Academic Division
Jane Scott
jscott@georgefox.edu
ACRL-Oregon seeks to support academic libraries and librarians; to foster communication among academic librarians; to promote the development of Oregon
academic libraries; to sponsor educational programs of interest to academic librarians; and to serve as liaison between academic librarians and various other
academic and library constituencies.

1.Finalize and Facilitate Menucha Retreat.
2.Continue to expand and promote e-learning opportunities.
3.Continue to collaborate with other groups to provide continuing education opportunities.
4.Further develop the liaison program.
5.Develop programming for and promote the 2011 OLA Conference.
6.Develop plan for how we can support/use the Vision 2020 document for ACRL-Oregon.

Progress on goals 1.Finalized the plans for the Menucha conference (If we Knew Today what we'll Know Tomorrow: Futures Thinking for Academic Libraries) and enjoyed a very
and objectives successful conference as evidenced by the evaluations. This was also the Oregon Chapter's 35th Birthday which we celebrated with cake.
2.ACRL-Oregon continued to support e-learning opportunities statewide with the following offerings from ACRL: The Not-So-Distant Librarian: Online Library
Instruction to Engage Students and Faculty, Check In with Location Based Mobile Services: Foursquare and Libraries, Marketing Ideas that Work in Academic
Libraries: Pecha Kucha Presentations, So You Want to Create an Interactive Information Literacy Tutorial?, and Embedded Librarians: Integrating Information
Literacy Instruction at the Point of Need. In addition, ACRL-Oregon sponsored the ACRL National Virtual Conference at multiple locations simultaneously including:
PSU, OSU (in Bend, Corvallis, and Newport), SOU, and U of O.
3.Continued to work with and support IL-Summit and RIG. IL-Summit's conference this year was co-sponsored by the OLA IL Round Table.
4.Continued to add liaisons to the liaison program. The liaisons in each library share news from their home library with the Oregon academic library
community via the ACRL-Oregon Blog. Liaisons also share information from the Board with their library.
5.Planned and promoted a pre-conference (Managing Vendor Relationships), a social (at Bentley's Grill), and five conference programs : Mash-up
tools for collection development, Marketing the academic library, Leveraging free content by repackaging, re-purposing, and aggregating, Using
qualitative data to move projects forward, and Sharing the results of an experiment providing access to required textbooks by placing them on
reserve.
6.Planned and facilitated discussion about the OLA Vision 2020 document by posing questions on the ACRL-Oregon blog and inviting discussion.

Goals for 2011-12 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Comments

Discuss and pursue ACRL-Oregon bylaw changes for vacancies.
Plan Menucha 2012 Conference.
Develop programming for and promote the 2012 OLA conference.
Continue to maintain the ACRL-Oregon Blog and promote the liaison program.
Continue to support and collaborate with other groups to deliver continuing education to the academic library community.
Continue to facilitate the delivery of e-learning opportunities throughout the state of Oregon.
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Children's Services Division
Krist Obrist
kobrist@ci.monmouth.or.us
The goal of the Children¬øs Services Division is to promote and advance library service to children and youth through public and professional education and
cooperation, providing support and continuing education for Oregon¬øs children¬øs librarians and for support staff working in youth services.

1.
2.
3.
4.

CSD Elections.
Provide continuing education opportunities.
OLA Conference, preconference.
ORCA Award

Progress on goals 1. CSD Elections were completed, albeit a bit late.
and objectives 2. CSD hosted/co-hosted the following continuing education events:
• Fall Workshop at the Lebanon Public Library
Presenter: Christyn Dundorf, ¬øPositive Behavioral Support¬ø
Raised nearly $2500 during our fundraising auctions.
• Spring Workshop at the Bend Public Library (weather deterred many from driving over the mountains, low attendance)
Presenter: Heather McNeil, multicultural storytelling
• Mock Award Workshops: CSD once again successfully partnered with the Washington Library Association¬øs Children and Yound Adult
Services to present Mock Caldecott and Mock Newbery workshops.
*Mock Newbery Workshop was held on December 10, 2010 at the Cascade Park Library in Vancouver, WA. Over 40 librarians, authors, illustrators,
and educators from across Oregon and Washington attended.
* Mock Caldecott Workshop was held on December 11, 2010 at the Central Library of the Multnomah County Library system. Over 35 librarians and
other kidlit fans participated.
3. OLA Conference: CSD offered a very successful, very well attended, pre-conference, "Get Your Storytime Groove On" featuring award winning author and musician Jim Gill,
4. ORCA Award: The logo was chosen and created, nominations were made, over 7,500 votes were cast during the first-ever round of ORCA voting and winners were chosen.

Goals for 2011-12 1. Membership ¬ø Promote and increase awareness of CSD to non-members statewide with an eye on increasing membership numbers. Provide opportunities for
new and existing CSD members to become more involved.
2. Continue providing excellent continuing education opportunities.
3. Review the CSD By-Laws.

Comments

This year¬øs Summer Reading Chair took a leave of her position halfway through her term due to her pregnancy. A colleague stepped up, took over and completed
her term (and did a great job!). Thank you Josie Hanneman!
Our 2011-2012 Summer Reading Chair, Kendra Jones, had to resign her position after getting a job in a different state.
Josie and Kendra represented Oregon at the CSLP Annual meeting in Arizona this past Spring. Oregon, as per usual, was well represented and our collective voices
heard.
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OYAN
Susan Smallsreed
susansm@multcolib.org
OYAN goals are to advocate for excellence in library service for teens, to take a proactive role in providing library services to teens, and to provide a
network for communication among those who work with teens.

1) Continue to share information with the membership in a variety of formats: the quarterly OYAN Review newsletter, the OYANpeeps.wordpress.com
blog, the annual Book Rave booklist, OLA/OYAN website and in person at quarterly membership meetings;
2) Support professional development by offering standalone workshops, presentations at conferences, and offering scholarships; and
3) Advocate for teens and teen services by increasing collaboration with other organizations, highlight excellence in teen services by awarding the
OYEA!, and support the new ORCA book award.

Progress on goals 1) The four OYAN Review newsletters were produced and published via email and on the blog. The Book Rave guidelines were developed and used to create
and objectives the 2011 list of best books. The new web editor has started updating the website. Membership meetings were held at Tualatin, Salem and Fern Ridge PLs and

will finish
at Newport PL later this month. Teleconference attendance will be offered at the Summer meeting, thanks to MCL. The meetings have been restructured to
increase
the amount of time available for resource sharing;
2) A "Teens and Technology" workshop was presented prior to the Fall Membership meeting. The 2011 Mock Printz workshop was attended by 37 teens and
\library staff. One scholarship was awarded to Dana Campbell. OYAN presented three workshops as part of the 2010 Focus Institute on Children's Services.
OYAN presented two workshops at the 2010 OASL conference. OYAN presented/sponsored 4 workshops at 2011 OLA conference; and,
3) This year, OYAN established the practice of the Chair joining OASL so as to facilitate information sharing between organizations. The Chair also attended
OASL
to present teen related workshops and advocate for the proposed merger between OLA and OASL. The OYEA! Award elicited 5 excellent candidates and was
awarded to Anne Tran of MCL. OYAN continues to provide financial support of the ORCA as well as members of the committee. The annual OLA raffle to benefit
OYAN was a sellout and generated several thousands dollars. However, concerns regarding the ethics of the raffle have again reared its head and will be a topic of
discussion.

Goals for 2011-12 1)
2)
3)
4)

Comments

Continue to update & improve the OYAN website;
Use telecommunications to increase member participation;
Increase the use of digital media to support member interaction and resource sharing throughout the year; and
Identify an ethical way to raise funds for OYAN.
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Support Staff Division
Susan Bacina
susan.bacina@oregonstate.edu
SSD's goal is to inspire and promote professional growth for library support staff through networking, conferences, workshops and mentoring. SSD's
responsibility is not only to work to acheive these goals for support staff, but also to be an active contributing partner to the overall goals of the Oregon
Library Association.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Successfully participate in the annual OLA Conference.
Continue to build a cadre of involved members willing to take on leadership positions in the organization. Communicate inclusiveness.
Build accessibility scholarship funds.
Develop an SSD presence on Facebook. Continue to be open to new means of communication.
Put up a historical overview on the organization on the web.
Make new resources such as a business card template available to members.
Promote and support the Library Support Staff Certification program, and other professional development opportunities for support staff.

Progress on goals 1. We now have a full slate of officers. One of SSD's goals was to be more inclusive and that included encouraging participation of members from all
and objectives geographic locations in the state. We are pleased to have added SSD Board members from the southern Oregon coast and eastern Oregon.
2, We will be starting to use Skype to make it easier for those who can't easily travel to meetings to attend. We will try it for the first time at our next
meeting in mid-August.
3. We have funding for an accessibility scholarship, though we have not publicized it as of yet.
4. We have ramped up our facebook presence, using it as another forum to disseminate SSD news and information. We are now up to 67 "friends", as
well. I think it started out with 4 or 5?
5. Though we have not put up the historical overview on the web yet, we did have a great poster at OLA that traced our history. The SSD Archivist is
continuing to digitize our Archives as time permits.
6. We have worked up a business card template, but there have been bugs in getting it out to the members.
7. We collaborated with the State Library on an ALA scholarship for certification training, offering and granting a matching funds scholarship
amount.
8. We gave scholarships for OLA conference attendance, certification, and SSD conference attendance as well.
9. We sponsored 4 sessions at the OLA Conference: Stable libraries, stable jobs; Treasures from the vault; Author, author; ALA-APA
LSSC -- Meet the candidates. Also, Can I wash my fruit with Comet?: discovering how to "go greener" at work and at home -- SSD
"sponsored" this, but in fact all we did was introduce it. We also organized a pre-conference on diversity with Dr. Anne Schauber that
ended up being cancelled because not enough people signed up for it... suspect it was a victim of current economic times.

Goals for 2011-12 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Comments

Market OLA/SSD to support staff (and their libraries).
Come up with successful sessions for the 2012 OLA conference.
Continue to digitize our Archives.
Use Skype, as well as conference phone, or polycom, for distant meeting attendees.
Continue to explore ways to help those who can't travel easily to meetings, for whatever reason, to become more involved with SSD and/or OLA.
Continue to research ways of communicating SSD activities to all support staff around the entire state, including non-members.

The SSD Chair and SSD Continuing Education Committee Chair both attended the WALE Conference in Seattle last October. There has been some
discussion of having a joint conference at a future date.
The Past Chair did a literature review on Barriers to Participation in Library Associations.
Our 2011 Gateways conference looks to be a good one, in a great setting at the Oregon Gardens in Silverton.
Progress has been made on removing barriers, with the vetting of the virtual meeting software and SSD's purchase of Skype cameras, but attitudinal
barriers will be harder to break down, especially in the current economic times.
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Rework bylaws to create the Communications Committee to include all
publications of OLA. Make sure OLA Hotline archives are updated.

Conference Committee
Garrett Trott
gtrott@corban.edu
Make money

I projected a $26000 income for the 2011 conference

Progress on goals Bylaws revised and approved. April will work to upload all her Hotline files
and objectives to the MemberClicks Hotline Archive.

We pulled $24000 income, $2000 short of projected amount.

Goals for 2011-12 Fill vacancies in OLA-Q and Hotline Editor positions; OLA-Q advertising
position will also need to be filled. Work toward more cohesive action
within the committee.

n/a

Comments
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HAS OLA MLS Scholarship Committee
Gary Sharp
gsharp@cclsd.org
1) Prepare LSTA grant for scholarships, publicize program, coordinate
scholarship application process with Oregon Student Assistance
Commission;
2) coordinate OLA MLS Scholarship Selection Committee to review
applications and recommend scholarship recipients to OLA Executive Board.

Manage LSTA grant, publcity, scholarship application and selection process.

Progress on goals 95%. Scholarship committee recommended 11 awards to scholarship
and objectives applicants in June, after meeting in Salem. Next, I'll complete the LSTA
grant final reports.

Goals for 2011-12 1. Launch scholarship publicity in October,with applications due at the
Oregon Student Assistance Commission March 1.
2. Communicate with OSAC and Scholarship Selection Committee to
prepare for annual Selection of award recipients meeting in June. 3.
Complete necessary OSAC documents for release of awards after approval
by OLA Board.
4. Complete documents for OLA Treasurer and LSTA grant.

Comments
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Intellectual Freedom Committee
Judy Anderson and Isaac Gilman
juanderson@cu-portland.edu / gilmani@pacificu.edu
Assists the membership in developing policies and educating others about the value of Intellectual Freedom; informs members of pending legislation on intellectual
freedom issues; encourages members to develop library collection policies that reflect intellectual freedom; provides informational assistance to members facing
challenges on intellectual freedom issues at their local organization. See By-law Sec. 6.021 for additional information.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Complete initial records entry of the Challenged Books database
Revise the Website
Plan a program on privacy for OLA 2011
Select a person to receive the IFC Award

Progress on goals 1. Challenged books database is 98% complete. Areas we are still working on are adding the most recent articles abstracts and seeking permission for
and objectives open access to the database from the publishers. A controlled vocabulary has been created to standardize data entry on newspaper names and the
records were updated to include at least one of the ALA terms/categories to assist in grouping the items by type of challenge. Supports Sec 6.0215
2. Revision of the Website is moving forward; we are in the process of getting feedback from members on initial changes and exploring opportunities to
take advantage of the information found at NW Central to provide links to members for professional development opportunities concerning Intellectual
Freedom topics. We will continue to work on this.
3. We continue to collect samples of policies and procedures on collection selection, privacy and Internet guidelines to post as guides for our OLA
members based on the users they serve and the type of library (school, public, private institution, public institution). Supports Sec. 6.0215
4. The emphasis this year was on developing a program for OLA 2011 to inform our members of the issues involved in Privacy defining
the issues, pointing out the hazards, discussing what libraries might do to assist the public in protecting their privacy. The program was
well attended and had positive feedback on both its content and quality of the presentations from the speaker (from ALA¬øs IF office)
and panel members (from public, academic and school libraries/media centers). This supports Sec. 6.021

Goals for 2011-12 1. To present a program for OLA 2012 promoting involvement in an important Intellectual Freedom component. Supports Sec. 6.0211
2. To have the Web site redrafted
3. To have the Challenged Books Database available for use and a process in place for continued maintenance and storage. Supports Sec. 6.0215
4. To move to the next phase for gathering tools for the Toolkit, identifying and posting materials useful for our members. Supports Sec. 6.0215
5. Continue to support the OLA legislative committee in its efforts to promote Intellectual Freedom, particularly in Oregon. Supports Sec. 6.0212 &
6.0213

Comments

Co-Chair of the IFC: Isaac Gilman
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Library Legislation & Development Committee
Janet Webster
JANET.WEBSTER@OREGONSTATE.EDU
Develop, revise and implement OLA's Legislative Agenda. Monitor local,
statewide and federal issues of concern to OLA and ORegon library
community.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Hold a successful Legislative Day during the 2011 session.
Support legislation calling for a Task Force on School Libraries.
Support minimal cuts to the Ready-to-Read Grant Program.
Hold a useful session at the OLA annual conference.

Progress on goals 1. Legislative Day, February 7 2011, was a successful outreach event with
and objectives 30 legislators visiting our Galleria display. Librarians and friends visited 19
of the 30 Senate offices and 29 of the 60 Representatives.
2. The Task Force bill died in committee. It was frustrating session in that
regard.
3. Cuts to Ready-to-Read were as minimal as possible but still there.
Again, it was a difficult session.
4. Our OLA session featured a discussion with two freshmen legislators and
one veteran. As always, the format made for an insightful presentation.

Goals for 2011-12 1. Legislative Day, February 7 2011, was a successful outreach event with
30 legislators visiting our Galleria display. Librarians and friends visited 19
of the 30 Senate offices and 29 of the 60 Representatives. 2. The Task
Force bill died in committee. It was frustrating session in that regard. 3.
Cuts to Ready-to-Read were as minimal as possible but still there. Again, it
was a difficult session. 4. Our OLA session featured a discussion with two
freshmen legislators and one veteran. As always, the format made for an
insightful presentation.

Comments

The Legislative Session was difficult and we kept our lobbyists busy with
everything from law library funding to free expression to privacy. All in all,
we had a productive year with great participation. We also introduced new
people to testifying to the Legislature.
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OLA / OASL Joint Committee
Ian Duncanson
iduncanson@beavertonoregon.gov
Monitoring local, statewide, and federal issues that pertains to both the OLA and the OASL. Out main project for the past year has been educating and
advocating for a potential merger between the OLA and OASL.

The committee's main project this year was the merger - advocating and educating both OLA and OASL members, and trying to identify potential issues
that they have.

Progress on goals 1. Committee members went to the OLA regional conferences and put information in the monthly OASL newsletter.
and objectives 2. Discussed the potential merger with the OASL board in May, who agreed that they would put it out for a vote.
3. A small presentation was given during a panel at the OLA conference.

Goals for 2011-12 1. We will continue to educate and advocate for a potential merger.
2. The merger task force will try to meet with the OLA board at its retreat to hash out issues, including setting up a merger task force within OLA.
Details that need to be figured out include the sharing of projects, the tax status for OASL, and membership dues.
3. Members of the committee are going to further educate parents and students about HB2586 and its mandates, as well as advocating for librarians in
schools. Strategies include tying school and public libraries into reading proficiency needed for high school graduation, monitoring reading scores to see
if there is a correlation between the lack of libraries and lowered scores, look at the statistics for IB schools, and advocating with the governor's
education policy person.

Comments

Ideally, we would like to do another journals joint issue - possibly following the merger. We want a cross-pollination between school, academic, and
public library-related articles.
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Oregon Authors Committee

Publications Committee

Philip Ratliff
ratliffp@pdx.edu

Diane Sotak
sotak@up.edu

1. Maintain the Oregon Authors web site by finding entries from
newspapers across Oregon and editing entries submitted by Oregon
authors. The Web site includes a homepage blog and events calendar for
Oregon Libraries.

To coordinate and manage the production of OLA's official journal, the OLA
Quarterly (OLAQ).

1. Maintain, refine and edit web site. Market web site. Maintain a steady
flow of entries from newspaper clippings.
2. Transfer of web site authority for the Oregon Libraries Directory to the
Oregon State Library.

1. To produce four issues as scheduled.
2. Explore a merger with the Communications Committee.

Progress on goals Maintain steady flow of entries to the website. Chris Adams, at the State
and objectives Library, has been working to transfer site authority to state system since
last Fall. Last I heard it could not be completed until June 2011, waiting to
hear his progress.

1. The four OLAQ issues published in the 10-11 year were:
• 16.3 Fall 2010 - Open Libraries: More than Just Open Books or Open
Doors by Matthew "Buzzy" Nielsen
• 16.4 Winter 2010 - Doing More with Less: Creative Strategies in the New
Economy by Tricia Juettemeyer
• 17.1 Spring 2011 - Library Wonders and Wanderings: Travels Near and
Far by Pam North
• 17.2 Summer 2011 - Vision 2020 by Anne-Marie Deitering
2. Consulted with Chair of Communications Committee, April Witteveen, the
OLA President, and the Parliamentarian about merging the two committees.
Drafted revised bylaws and a proposal which was presented to OLA Board.
The Board approved merging the two into one Communications Committee.
,Updated OLA Quarterly website and masthead to reflect this change.

Goals for 2011-12 Still waiting for a technology manager to massage the website. To make it
so it is capable of handling co-author issues, upgrading indexing &
generally using the site.

Comments

Since it still has not been filled I will just repeat Kims Comments from last
year:
Now that the technology manager position is mandatory (see by-laws), the
committee needs support from the OLA Board to fill this position. The
position needs to be appointed to someone with technical expertise, good
communication skills with demonstrated responsibility and accountability.

This committee is no longer. See Communications Committee for Goals.
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DIGOR Round Table
Jey Wann
jey.a.wann@state.or.us

International Relations Round Table
Bruce Flath
bruce.flath@mtangel.edu

The Documents Interest Group of Oregon (DIGOR), is dedicated to making
government documents of all kinds more easily accessible and more useful
to library staff and patrons. DIGOR promotes information sharing among
people involved with, or interested in,
government documents by sponsoring educational programs and giving
documents librarians an opportunity to meet and interact.

To promote sharing of information among OLA members interested in
international librarianship, international visits and exchanges and increase
the general awareness of contributions made by Oregon librarians at the
international level.

1. Provide at least one continuing education opportunity for the Oregon
library community;
2. Have at least one DIGOR meeting and program.

1. Horner Exchange (sending Oregon librarians to Fujian, evaluation of
2010 Horner Exchange);
2. OLA Conference Program describing the experiences of the Oregon
librarians in the Horner Exchange.

Progress on goals Jey Wann gave a presentation on Oregon documents at the Southern
1. The Horner Exchange completed successfully and was evaluated for
and objectives Oregon Library Federation¬øs meeting in October;
future exchanges.
2. DIGOR sponsored a session on Oregon state government transparency at 2. The OLA Conference Program was presented and well received.
the 2011 OLA conference;
3. DIGOR held a well-attended business meeting and library tour at Oregon
State University in October.

Goals for 2011-12 1.
2.
3.
4.

Comments

Provide one or more sessions for the 2012 OLA conference;
Maintain member numbers;
Recruit new members;
Have at least one non-OLA-conference DIGOR event

DIGOR is a small organization. Because of a number of retirements, work
reassignments, and increasing workloads, we have had trouble recruiting
officers. However, our events are generally well-attended, and we continue
to enjoy providing help with information to government information.

1. Hosting a delegation of library directors from Fujian (August 10th and
11th, 2011);
2. OLA Conference Program for 2012 (topic to be determined);
3. perhaps another program presented outside of the OLA Conference.
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Legal Reference Round Table
Laura Orr
laura_orr@co.washington.or.us

Library Instruction Round Table
Kate Rubick
rubick@lclark.edu

To improve the quality of legal reference service in all types of Oregon
public libraries, by opening up lines of communication and increasing
professional interaction between Oregon public law library and non-law
public library reference staff.

To revitalize the roundtable and establish continuity in LIRT leadership.

1. To create a list of local law library contacts for L-net librarians.
2. To explore ideas for outreach to local middle and high school teachers.
These could include visits to a law library and/or a legal research
instruction or participation in moot court programs. This could be done in
conjunction with the Classroom Law Project.
3. Continue improving the LRRT website to include more information for
public librarians. 4) Work with the OLA Legislative Lobbyist on legislation
affecting law libraries.

1. Work with ILAGO once again to co-sponsor and help shape the IL
Summit.
2. Gather membership for a Business Meeting at OLA.
3. Work on recruiting new members and officers.

Progress on goals Useful links and legal reference resources were added to the LRRT website.
and objectives Emphasis was placed on resources that are helpful to public librarians. The
Chair worked with the OLA Lobbyist to determine OLA's stance on
legislative bills affecting county law libraries. A new Chair, Holly Gerber, was
elected at the Annual Business Meeting, and Ismoon Hunter-Morton will
continue as Vice-Chair.

1. LIRT co-sponsored the IL Summit and the chair, Kate Rubick, served on
the planning committee and co-facilitated one of the Summit work groups.
2. The Business Meeting was held at OLA on April 2.
3. Michele Burke has agreed to serve as co-chair this coming year and to
take over as chair next year as long as there is someone willing to replace
her as co-chair.

Goals for 2011-12 1. Continue working on a legal reference resource for L-net librarians
2. Continue to improve the LRRT website to include more resources for
public librarians
3. Explore ways to provide legal reference training to public librarians
throughout the state, particularly those in counties without fully-staffed
county law libraries.
4. Determine if quarterly round table meetings would be feasible and if
such meetings would better facilitate progress towards reaching annual
goals

1. Continue sponsorship of and involvement with the ILAGO IL Summit in
2012.
2. Collect nominations and send out bylaw amendments by January of
2012 in preparation for the next LIRT roundtable meeting (OLA
Conference, Riverhouse, Bend, OR, April 2012).
3. Upon the merger of OLA with the Oregon Association of School Libraries
(OASL), LIRT reach out to OASL and explore opportunities for partnerships,
collaborations, and recruitment.
4. Similarly, LIRT should work with SLIM to recruit more student
membership.
5. Improve/streamline
communication
with
membership
Jane
Scott began a process
of articulating
and
formalizing(via
a way for OLA

Comments

units to partner with groups such as ILAGO and the Alliance Research
Interest Group (ARIG). A taskforce has been formed to consider these
relationships, but (as far as LIRT officers know) has not met.
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Library Preservation Round Table

Outreach Round Table

Robyn Ward
robynw@lclark.edu

Cynthia Peterson
cynthiap@wccls.org

To provide a framework for the sharing of information among librarians,
library workers, and library supporters interested in preservation activities
in all types of libraries.

The ORT provides a framework for information sharing, continuing
education and moral support for library workers currently providing
outreach services; and to offer opportunities for networking and
encouragement to libraries wishing to expand or develop library outreach
services. Areas of interest include, but are not limited to library service to
people of all ages who can no longer use a library facility due to either a
physical or mental impairment, people who live in rural or remote area
without a library, non-English speakers, the incarcerated, the homeless,
and low-literacy adults.

To improve internal communication between RT members; to endorse the
regional activities of the Western States and Territories;to collaborate and
support the IMLS Connecting to Collections initiative and to collaborate
with and support Alliance for Response.

(1) Organize OLA 2012 Preconference full day. We will charge
approximately $60. Topics will include:
• Citizenship ¬ø materials sharing; what¬øs in your community
• Cultural Diversity ¬ø cultural uniqueness; GED; recognize and meet
needs of your communities; special collections
• Outreach to Traditional Audiences ¬ø bookmobiles, jail, homebound, etc;
how to
• High Skilled Volunteers ¬ø how to use them
• Steps to Get Started ¬ø hash out ideas; what works; share ideas
• Two Table Talks ¬ø three groups, rotating to 2 tables
(2) Build a bigger member base. Ideas include:
• Developing a Listserv
• Getting approval for and forming a Latino Roundtable for those working
with that population
• Make grants/funds available for Outreach

Progress on goals Continued to endorse the activities of Western States and Territories; met
and objectives with the Oregon Heritage Commission and Oregon Museums Association to
support the undertaking of a statewide preservation survey with the IMLS
Connecting to Collections (C2C) grant; collaborated with C2C group in
analyzing survey results and being involved in forming a group to continue
with an IMLS C2C implementation grant; we also provided a letter of
support for the Community Preparedness Grant that funded the Building
Bridges forum and also provided logistical support during the event from
this involvement we are now supporting efforts and for a Alliance for
Response forum.

As a Round Table, we have come alive again. We want to remain visible to
library staff and library administrators and the public in general, as we
serve those individuals who are often marginalized by other public services
and programs. The ORT wants to help libraries stay relevant in the lives of
all individuals in communities around Oregon. As it is difficult to find a
meeting place and date to gather, and difficult for Outreach staff at libraries
to get away from a day¬øs obligations, we assembled for a business
meeting at the OLA Conference April 2011. About seven people attended.

Goals for 2011-12 Will be involved in follow up grant to the IMLS C2C; active involvement in
Alliance For Response event; OLA Annual conference presentation as well
as an OLA Quarterly issue on the C2C grant

(1) OLA 2012 Pre-Conference.
(2) Jane Salisbury will be Chair of the ORT beginning Sept 2011.
(3) Investigate creating a listserv for the ORT.

Comments

Sponsored an OLA pre-conference on book repair and presented at the
OLA annual conference on the C2C findings and statewide survey.

Still feeling the effects of tough economic times and low membership
numbers.
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Past Presidents Round Table
Sarah Beasley
beasleys@pdx.edu
Support the organization by means of various methods, but especially fund
raising at conference for the scholarship.

Moved on from bumpter stickers and tattoos to wristbands.

Progress on goals We sold out very quickly (due in no small part to the naivete of the RT chair
and objectives in anticipating how popular the wristbands would be).

Goals for 2011-12 To increase our profit on conference fund raising

Comments
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Technical Services Round Table
Iris Godwin
iris.godwin@oit.edu
The objectives of this organization shall be to provide a framework for information sharing, continuing education and moral support for library workers
currently engaged in technical services activities. Specifically, the aims are to provide for the exchange of ideas on technical services and automation
processes, systems, and policies; to provide a medium for the exploration of new ideas and technologies; to foster cooperation among all Oregon
libraries in the areas of technical services and automation; and to increase an awareness in the library community of the roles of technical
and automation services.

To organize and promote additional workshops around the state. A Library of Congress Classification Workshop is being planned.
To organize and promote programs at OLA Annual Conference 2012.

Progress on goals 1) Meetings:
and objectives a) August 2010, the TSRT Steering Committee met in Eugene, Oregon and proposed presentations and presenters for the coming OLA Annual 2011
Conference. All members followed up with contacting possible presenters and the presentations were proposed and accepted by the OLA Conference
Planning Committee.
b) Our TSRT Business Meeting was held on Thursday, April 7, 2011 from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
c) TSRT Steering Committee will meet on August 5, 2011 to plan activities for 2011-2012.
2) Technical Services Round Table sponsored workshops, OLA Annual preconference and presentations:
a) "A MarcEdit Workshop with Terry Reese," November 8, 2010. The workshop was well attended. Lori Robare and Ann Miller made arrangements and
completed the financial responsibilities. Iris Godwin completed the advertising and evaluations for the steering committee to review in its closing
meeting usually held in July or August of the next year.
b) At OLA Annual Conference 2011, TSRT sponsored one pre-conference, RDA 101, seven programs or presentations and co-sponsored
two OCLC presentations. All Steering Committee members helped in some way. A table promoting membership in TSRT provided an
opportunity for many of our Steering Committee members to meet the members of TSRT as they stopped to talk and pick up a free
bookmark or candy.

Goals for 2011-12 To organize and promote additional workshops around the state. A Library of Congress Classification Workshop is being planned.
To organize and promote programs at OLA Annual Conference 2012.

Comments
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Archives Task Force Special Assignment
Jessica Rondema
jessica.rondema@state.or.us

Branding Task Force
Connie Anderson-Cohoon
anderson@sou.edu

Maintain the official OLA Archives and assist OLA units with their archival
needs.

Oversee the redesign of OLA's logo.

Finish sorting, weeding, and organizing existing archives from 1981-2010
and compare with retention schedule.

1. Receive approval from the Executive Board for a budget for the logo
redesign.
2. Write an RFP inviting proposals from graphic designers.
3. Award contract
4. Work with graphic designer on idea "seeds".
5. Review preliminary designs
6. Narrow choices
7. Seek feedback from OLA Executive Board and membership.
8. Obtain approval from OLA Board for final design.
9. Work with graphic designer on final design and completion of logo image
files and usage guidelines.

Progress on goals Complete through current materials.
and objectives

Project is nearly complete. Final design and usage guidelines should be
finished within a month.

Goals for 2011-12 Sort, weed, and organize OLA "financials" and Treasurer files (1970-2005). Report back to TF on final decision of OLA Executive Board. Task force
should be dissolved once the files and guidelines are received and
approved.

Comments

There is an opportunity for the logo to be customized for each OLA division.
The Board needs to decide how to approach this issue.
The idea of a tagline was explored but no consensus could be reached. The
task force feels that a tagline should be directly linked to the organization's
mission statement. That work has yet to be completed by the organization.
Perhaps this should be a goal for 2011-12.

